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Sermon for June 5, 2022—“Forgotten God” 
Pentecost, Year C—Texts: Ezekiel 37:1-14 and Acts of the Apostles 2:1-13 

Today is Pentecost. A day when we celebrate God’s gift of the Holy Spirit. The very 

same Spirit of Life that hovered over the waters of creation, that raised Jesus from the 

dead, is the Spirit that animates and empowers the Church to be witnesses to the power of 

God to give new life to the dead. 

The church year is largely built around Christmas and Easter. Pentecost, however, is the 

festival that celebrates how the same love of God revealed in the person of Jesus is now 

personified in the community of believers—the church, which, of course, includes us!  

The rest of the year, from today until the beginning of Advent, usually late November, 

when we start things all over again, is called Ordinary Time. We call it that because that’s 

when we live out our calling to be witnesses, to the possibility of that new life in the 

ordinary round of daily events and routines. But even in ordinary times, extraordinary 

things can—and do—happen. Things like disasters and crises things from which we can 

see no prospect of recovery.  

The people of Israel knew this well. Very well. Almost 3,000 years ago, much of their 

land had been destroyed by Assyrian armies. Less than 200 years after that the little that 

remained was destroyed when Babylonian armies swept down from what is now Iraq. 

Among other things they destroyed the Temple and the city of Jerusalem along with it, 

carting the survivors away in chains to serve as slaves. God’s chosen people were left 

with precious little hope.  

We cannot overstate the scale of devastation and humiliation felt by the people of Israel, 

something with which they struggled to come to terms. They were aided in this by 

prophets like Jeremiah, Isaiah, and Ezekiel. His vision of the valley of dried bones, which 

we read about this morning, has to be among the most remarkable of all scripture 

passages.  

The vision is of the aftermath of battle. Many of Israel’s finest had been slain, and denied 

burial. Ezekiel sees their remains, and hears God’s message, calling on these bones to 

reform with flesh and tendons, and so forth. But the vision suggests that they can only 

find life and vibrancy, when the breath of God’s Spirit is breathed into them.  

The story then, becomes not so much about individuals, but about the reformation—in 

every sense of the word—of a community that belongs together. Why? Well, because 

while God’s message is personal, it’s a message that—time and again—calls us back into 

community.  

Fast forward another eighty years later, thanks the Persian king Cyrus those in exile 

began to return and rebuild. And as they began to do so, rebuilding both the Temple—

God’s dwelling place—and the nation—as God’s chosen people—Ezekiel’s vision 

became precious indeed. 

Moving on a several hundred years more, we find that the Jews have gathered in 

Jerusalem to celebrate Pentecost, one of their greatest festivals. Originally a harvest 

festival. Pentecost was—at the time a festival that celebrated Moses receiving the Ten 

Commandments from God on Mount Sinai. 
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Now, in a room somewhere in Jerusalem on that particular day were 120 followers of 

Jesus. They were waiting, as Jesus had instructed them just before he’d ascended. He told 

them that that they’d be his witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 

ends of the earth. He promised to send help—specifically, to clothe them with power 

from on high. They were waiting to receive the same Holy Spirit that had been at work 

from the very moment of creation; whose power they’d seen at work throughout their 

history, that they’d seen at work in Jesus, the power that raised him from the dead. And 

so it was that at Pentecost, they experienced that power, and found a courage that once 

would’ve been unthinkable. 

So what do they do? Well, bold as brass they go out into the streets and share the good 

news about Jesus—about a Kingdom for which he had lived and died, one that’d bring 

hope to precisely the sort of people who’d previously been the losers in society.  

Here was a message, that all people were precious in God’s eyes. Here was a message 

telling them that outsiders really counted. It proclaimed that those weighed down by 

poverty, guilt, shame—whatever—were of great value. Because here was, at last, a 

kingdom that fulfilled, and was—in fact—the realization of God’s promises to his people 

that had been made long ago. 

So now, here we are, almost two-thousand years later. And guess what? That same Spirit 

is at work today, right now. In fact, it never stopped. But who or what—exactly is the 

Holy Spirit, besides being probably the most misunderstood and misrepresented person of 

the Trinity.  

Well, we often say that the Holy Spirit is the presence of God among the people of God, 

or—as a five-year-old once told me—“The Holy Spirit is God inside us.” We talk a lot 

about the Trinity, the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, but only pay any real attention to the 

first two. There isn’t much talk about the Holy Spirit, but the truth is there’s very little we 

or our church—or any church—can do without it.   

Author and Pastor Francis Chan has called the Holy Spirit the “Forgotten God.” Sadly, 

even though the New Testament mentions it by name over ninety times, and over 300 

passages in the Old Testament speak of the Spirit, we fail to understand “who” or “what” 

it is. We’ve neglected to study it, and talk about it, for many reasons. So I believe we 

need to re-consider the Holy Spirit: who it is, what it does, what it can do, what it can 

enable us to do, and how it’s often missed in churches.  

But—why? Why is this so important? Well, for starters, it’s because of what the Spirit is 

able to make possible. It’s because of the difference it can make in our own lives and in 

our church. It’s because of the courage and passion that it’s able to ignite in us. Fine—but 

where to we start? Well, I think it starts with what we mean when we talk about the Holy 

Spirit. I’m thinking is that part of the problem lies in the improper translation of the 

original Greek word “pneuma.” The earliest English Bibles used the word “ghost.” That 

particular word has some baggage. 

Ghosts, say the logical among us, aren’t real. And in our minds, images run the gamut of 

cartoon characters like Casper the friendly Ghost, to Halloween with children running 

around in white sheets with eyeholes cut out, or people speaking in tongues, all of which 

we have a tendency to dismiss. Besides, most of us have been taught that God is spirit, so 

the whole idea of a separate person in the Trinity seems redundant, if not entirely 

irrelevant.  
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But on Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit is on full display for all to see, and fills the 

disciples, who’ve now become apostles—learners who’ve now become messengers—we  

should probably pay attention because we too are recipients of that same Spirit. 

“Sadly,” says Chan, “most believers and churches are known for talent and intellect, 

rather than supernatural power. What’s worse is that we’re okay with it. But God put His 

Spirit in us so we could be known for our power.” Well how about that? We can be 

known for our power! And don’t you know that most human beings crave power, 

particularly the power to control. 

Unfortunately, this isn’t what we’re talking about. No, the Spirit’s power is a different 

kind of power altogether. Think back to John’s gospel, and his account of the Last 

Supper. Jesus promises the Holy Spirit—the Advocate—“…whom the Father will send in 

my name will teach you everything and remind you of all that I have said to you…he will 

guide you into all the truth.” 

Then, in Luke’s gospel, in his final words to his disciples just before he ascended, Jesus 

said, “And see, I am sending upon you what my Father promised; so stay here in the city 

until you have been clothed with power from on high.” Power from on high. You have to 

like the sound of that. This power can—and will—fill us and transform us. It will enable 

us to respond to God’s call, and guide us to be the people God’s called us to be, the 

people we should be, the people we’ve been created to be, the people the world needs us 

to be. All we need to do is accept it, allow it to do what it does. 

You see, on the day that many call the birthday of the church, we’ve been given a gift. 

We’ve also been offered an invitation. An invitation to follow where Christ leads; to 

become an integral part of the ministry he began so long ago; the “Great Commission,” 

handed down through the ages to find out what part we play in helping make the 

Kingdom of God a reality as we await his return. 

Brothers and sisters, here’s the thing: Today is Pentecost. Today’s the day we celebrate 

God’s work continuing through us. We’ve talked quite a bit about change over the last 

few months. We’ve spoken about the who, and the why of change, but not the how.  

Now, for those just joining us, let’s recap: Who? Us. Why? Faithfulness. Are you with 

me so far? So now, we’re asking “How?” In other words, how will that change happen? 

The answer should be obvious—it’s the Holy Spirit. Still, I get it. We hate change. It 

makes us nervous. 

And I also get it that there are folks …who’d rather see the church close that see it 

become something they no longer recognize. I hate to break it to you, but faith is about 

change. Faith is about Learning. Growing. Maturing. It’s about allowing the Spirit to 

move you more deeply into relationship with all things holy, enabling you to embrace the 

mystery of things, and to confront the darkness so prevalent in the world.  

What darkness?  

The darkness spreading everywhere: to places like Kyiv and Mariupol in the Ukraine, 

Buffalo, NY, Chattanooga, TN, Tulsa, OK, Uvalde TX. This past Memorial Day 

weekend alone there were at least twelve mass shootings, and for those keeping count, 

the massacre in Uvalde was the twenty-seventh school shooting—twenty-seventh!—so 

far this year. 
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Things like these—past, present, and most assuredly future—may indeed be harsh 

realities, but the breath of God on dry bones, the sound like the rush of a violent wind, 

and tongues of fire resting on the heads of those whom God has called remind us that 

there is hope; that we are not cut off completely; that God has put his Spirit with in us; 

that God has spoken and has acted and that now—we must act too! 

Come Holy Spirit. Amen and amen. 

 


